
ENGLISH 10  

Revision Unit 6, 7, One period Test 

REVISION OF UNIT 6        

II.  Reading:  

                                -Amelia Earhart- 

 Amelia Mary Earhart was born in 1897 in Kanses, a state located in the Midwestern 

United States. She showrd an early aptitude for sicence and sports at school. After 

finishing school, she worked as a nurse for the Red Cross where she got to know many 

of the wounded pilots and cam to admire aviation. Earhart enrolled in medical studies at 

Columbia University, but quit after one year and soon started taking flying lessons. In 

1928 she became the firrst woman to fly across the Atlantic Ocean and the first person 

to fly over both the Atlantic and Pacific. She set many other records and wrote best-

selling books about her flying experiences. She also contributed to the formation of The 

Ninety-Nines, an organisation for female pilots, gave advice to women on careers and 

helped inspire others. In 1937, she mysteriously disappeared during a flight. Even today, 

her life and career remain fascinating to many people.                                

A.  Read the text about Amella Mary Earhart. Choose the best title for it. 

            a. Amelia Earhart's Disappearance 

            b. A Courageous Flying Womana 

 

B.  Decide if the fllowingstatemens are true (T), false ( F), or not given ( NG). Tick the 

correct boxes. 

 T F NG 

1.Kansas is a state located in the Westers United States    

2. America Mary father was interested in Liter     

3. She worked as a pilot right after finishing school    

4. Eatharearlled in medical studies, but golt after one year and soon 
stated taking flying lessons. 

   

5. She also contributed to the formation of The Ninety Nines, an 
organization for pilots 

   

6. Her life and career are still fascinating to many people.    

 



III. WRITE A LETTER:  

*  Write full sentences about Margaret Thatcher’s life, using the following words and 

phrases. 

1. Margaret Thatcher/ be born/ Grantham, Lincolnshire/ 13th October, 1925/. 

→ …………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

2. Thatcher/ good student/ so/ she/ be accepted/ Oxford University, where/ she/ 

become interested/ politics/. 

→ …………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

3. She/ be elected/ Member of Parliament/ 1959/ actively work/ party leadership/. 

→ …………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

4. Thatcher/ win/ party leadership election/ 1975/ become/ leader/ Conservative Party/. 

 

5. When/her  party/ win/ election/ 1979/ become Prime Minister/ UK/ hold/ position/ 

11 years/. 

→ …………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

6. She/ die/ London/ 8th April, 2013/ the age of 87/. 

→ …………………………………………………………………………………………………. 

 

    CHOOSE THE BEST ANSWER: 

*  Choose one word which is stressed differently from the rest. 

    1.      A . inspire      B. person        C. major          D. female 

    2.      A.  support     B. window       C. pursue        D.employ 

*  Choose  the best answer: 

3. Gender  discrimination should be eliminated.  ( synonym) 

A. get  rid of    B. got rid of  C. remove  D. got rid off 

4.  Tell her that she ________ be here by six.  I insist on it.  

 A. may B. must  C. ought to  D. might  



5.  You ________ ask a woman about her age. It’s not polite.  

 A. must B. need C. musn’t  D. 

needn’t 

 

 

Grammar and writing  UNIT 7 

Comparative and Superlative adjective 

 

a. Examples: 

       Short adj/ adv + er + than 

Ex: Our house is smaller than theirs 

ex1: Nga is more beautiful than Hong. 

b. form: 

 

Ex2: She is the most beautiful girl in my class.(cô ấy là cô gái xinh nhất lớp tôi) 

Ex3: She is the least selfish of all the girls. 

 

 

 

II. Choose the best answer:  

1. Of the four dresses, which is ………………..expensive? 

 A. the best B. the most   C. the more  D. the greater 



2. The larger the apartment, the................... the rent. 

 A. expensive B. more expensive C. expensively D. most 

expensive 

3. The faster we walk,………….. we will get there. 

 A. the soonest B. the soon C. the more soon D. the 

sooner 

4. “ Why did you buy these oranges? ” “They were ……….….. I could find. ” 

 A. cheapest B. cheapest ones C. the cheapest ones D. the 

most cheapest 

5. She plays the piano …………… as she sings. 

A. as beautifully B. more beautifully  C. as beautiful   D. the most 

beautifully 

6. The streets are getting more and …………… these days. 

 A. crowded B. less crowded  C. more crowded   D. most crowded 

7. You must explain your problems ………….... 

 A. as clear as you can  B. as clearly as you can  

 C. as clear than you are D. as clearly as you are 

8. Pill is ……………… person we know. 

 A. the happier B. the happiest C. Happier    D. happiest 

9. Which woman are you going to vote for? –I’m not sure. Everyone says that Joan 

is…………. 

 A. smarter B. the smarter C. more smarter    D. more smart 

10. It’s too noisy here. Can we go somewhere …………………? 

 A. noisier B. more quiet C. more noisy D. 

quieter 

11. China is the country with…………………..population. 

 A. the larger B. the more large C. the largest D. the most large 

12 . Nobody is happy than Miss Snow is.  



13. He needs many more sugar than I do.  

14. Does Mary feel weller today than she did yesterday?  

 

  III.   Writing:  

1. Her daughter is …………….her (beautiful).  

2. Summer is………………..season of the year (hot) 

3. That dog isn’t ………………..it looks (dangerous) 

4. In the past, people were ………………..than today (polite) 

5. It is ………..today than it was yesterday (cold) 

6. Our hotel was …………..than all the others in the town (cheap) 

7. What’s ………………..river in the world (long) 

8. It was an awful day. It was ………….day of my life (bad) 

9. Everest is……………………mountain in the world. It is ………….than any other mountain 

(high) 

10. I prefer this chair to the other one. It’s ………………(comfortable) 

 

 

                                           

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Revision the skills UNIT 7 

 

 Reading:  



Read a text about common wedding rituals in the USA and answer the questions 

that follow. 

                         Common wedding rituals in the USA 

Being a country of different cultural races, there is a great variety of wedding styles 

in the United States. However, the majority of weddings nowadays still follow a 

number of traditions. One of the traditions dating back to the nineteenth century  is 

about what a bride should wear on her wedding day. It a commonly   believed that 

on her wedding day, the bride should carry with her something old, something new, 

something borrowed, and something blue. This is because  each of these things has a 

special meaning  for the bride on this things has a special meaning for the bride on 

this big day. 

When a bride wears something old, it reminds her of her family and the past. Thus, 

some brides may wear their mother’s wedding dress or a piece of her jewellery. 

Something new that the bride wears means good luck and hope for a happy future 

with her husband. This new item is usually a pair  of new shoes, or it can be the 

wedding dress or something else. 

When the bride wears something borrowed, it symbolizes the help and support she 

gets from her friends and her family whenever she needs  it. An example of 

something borrowed can be a married friend’s bridal veil or a friend’s handkerchief 

Sometime blue means trust and faith  between the bride and the groom. Nowadays, 

some brides are creative with his item. For example, they may have their fingernails 

painted blue. Nevertheless, the most popular blue item is the garter that the bride 

wears or her leg. 

Things are changing fast these days , however, the rituals about what the bride 

should wear on her wedding day remain kept strictly by a lot of women in the USA. 

1. when did the tradition about what the bride should wear on her wedding day 

start? 

A. From the 8th century  B. From the 9th century 

C. From the 18th century   D. From the 19th century 

2 . What might the bride wear to remind her of her family and the past? 

A. Her mother’s wedding dress  B. A pair of new shoes  



C. A friend’s handkerchief    D. A blue garter 

3. Which item symbolizes good luck and hope for a happy future? 

A. Something old B. Something new C. Something borrowed D. Something blue 

4. When the bride wears  something borrowed , what does it symbolise? 

A. Her past memories B. Her wish  for a better  future 

C. Support from her family and friends 

D. The trust and faith between the bride and groom 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Unit 6         GENDER RQUALITY 

    A .Pronunciation 

1.Find the word with a stress pattern that is different from the other. 

    1.      A. inspire      B. person        C. major          D. female 

    2.      A.  support     B. window       C. pursue        D.employ 

    3.      A   .party        B.workforce     C.accept         D.student 

    4.      A.  freedom    B.fighter           C.image         D.admire 

    5.      A.problem      B.open             C.correct        D.follow 

    6.      A.police          B.famous         C.courage      D.office 

   B. Vocabulary  & grammar 

1. Complete the following sentences , using the phrases given in the box in the 

box  in the correct from. Make changes to the word forms when necessary. 

    

      get more important                        satisfy their children's needs 

      join the army                                   promote gender equality 

      become a childcare worker           have a preference 

 

1. My cousin is thinking of  .................because he loves young  children. 

2. The government has done a lot of to ................in education, employment and 

healthcare. 

3. The old man .........during the war and left one arm on the battlefield. 

  4. In the past, some parents ........for boys over grils 

5. Women's salaries are .........to their household income. 

6. Working mothers haip their husbands ........... 

2. Choose the correct passive modals a  -f in the box to compleces 1-6 

     a .might be preseted          1. Sunrise .......... in the early morning hours . 

       b. should not be given       2. I think everybody  ..........with equql access to health 

services. 

     c. can be observed            3. Milk ... in the fridge or it will go sour. 

     d. should be provided         4. Important work ... first 



     e. must be kept                    5. A child ... everything he or she wants. 

      f. will be done                      6. He ....with an award for his hard work on gender 

equality. 

3. Some of the verbs in the following sentences are incorrect. Underline the verbs and 

correct them if necessary. 

  1. The students must give enuogh time to finish their tests. 

  2. I'll be pay at the end of the month. 

  3. This wine can be serve with seafood. 

  4. You will be told the story later. 

  5. The work should do by one of the students. 

  6. Music with strong rhythm and haremony could heard on his debut album.            

        2.  a. Read the text about Education  and Gender Equality. Fill each blank with 

anappropriate word from the box. 

a. equality         b.well pail           c. knowledge      d.    decision     e. women 

 

Education helps (1)  ……..         win equality. 

First, education gives women knowledge necessary for their lives. It is impossible for a 

woman to be a doctor, a teacher or a lawyer without adequater (2)………. Education 

realizes women’s dreams of having jobs with the same pay at men. 

Second, education shapes women’s character. It teaches them about life and develops 

their abilities to think, analyse and judge. Women with strong characters often make (3) 

……..                     about their own lives without being dependent on their husbands. 

Finally, education improves women’s position both at home and in society. Educated 

women are more likely to get (4)………….  jobs, earn more money and become more 

important at home. They can join political activities and gain important positions as 

leaders, policy makers or politicians. 

So we can dealy see, education enables women to achieve (5)  …….                   . 

   2b. Look for the words from the text which mean. 

1. a person whose job is to given logal advise and assistance. 



2. fromm an opinion about somebody/something after careful consideration. 

3.needing somebody/ som thing for aid, support, life, etc. 

4. the way in which somebody is placed; status; rank 

5. a person who is actively involved politics. 

   2c. Read the text again. Answer the following question. 

1. What does education give women? 

2. What does education really? 

3. How does education shape women’s character? 

4. What do women with strong character after do? 

5. What are education woment likely to do? 

6. What can education women do outside their home? 

Test (One period) 

LANGUAGE USE. Choose the best answer (3.0 p)  

9. Vietnam has still kept a variety of _____ beliefs about daily activities. 
A. modern  B. superstitious C. foolish  D. symbolic 

10. Weak students should _____ more help by teachers. 
A. offer   B. be offering  C. be offered  D. offered 

11. Hoang: “A man and a woman shouldn’t kiss and hug in the public.”  Hoa: “_______” 
A. That’s alright.  B. Absolutely!  C. Me too.   D. Never mind. 

12. Today, Australia is one of ______ diverse countries in the world. 
A. most cultural  B. the most cultural C. the more cultural D. more cultural 

13. On the wedding day, the _____ is often helped by the best man. 
A. groom   B. bride  C. bridesmaid  D. match-maker 

14. These days, in Vietnam, there are more married couples _____ live on their own than before. 
A. who   B. whom  C. whose  D. which 

15. We ____ buy so much food because there will be only a few guests. 
A. needn’t   B. mustn’t  C. must  D. should 

16. Women cannot concentrate ____ their jobs if they have to do so much household chores on their 
own 
A. in   B. with   C. about  D. on 

17. It’s much ____ to have a small and cozy wedding to save money. 



A. best   B. the best  C. better  D. the better 

18. Gender discrimination, _________ still takes place in modern world, should be removed from any 
workplace. 
A. who   B. whom  C. which  D. that 

19. Domestic violence against women and girls _____ when governments and people co-operate. 
A. could eliminated   B. will eliminated   

C. could have eliminated   D. will be eliminated 

20. The Korean are ____ than the American in addressing their bosses. 
A. most formal  B. much formal C. the most formal D. more formal 

 

III. READING (2.5 p) 

Part 1. Choose the correct answer  

21. 

 

 

A. James lives in Dover. 

B. Maria lives in Dover. 

C. James is going to visit Glasgow. 

 

22. 

 

 

 

What does Mario want Liz to do? 

A. Phone Harry to say he can’t go to the party. 

B. Give him Harry’s phone number later today. 

C. Tell Harry what his new phone number is. 

 

23. 

 

 

 

A. Everything will be more expensive tomorrow. 

B. Half the clothes in the shop are in the sale. 

C. Some things will be cheaper in the morning. 

 



 

24. 

 

 

A. Nick is an actor. 

B. Peter has written an article on films and 

wants Nick’s opinion. 

C. Peter wants Nick to read film articles from 

an Internet site. 

  

Part 2. Read the passage and choose the correct answer 

Kwanzaa is a holiday celebrated by many African Americans from December 26 to January 1. It pays 

tribute to the rich cultural roots of Americans of African ancestry, and celebrates family, community, and 

culture. Kwanzaa means the first or the first fruits of the harvest and is based on the ancient African first-

fruit harvest celebrations. 

The modern holiday of Kwanzaa was founded in 1966 by Dr. Maulana Karenga, a professor at the 

California State University in Long Beach, California. This seven-day celebration encourages people to 

think about their African roots as well as their life in present-day America. 

The seven fundamental principles on which Kwanzaa is based are referred to as the Nguzo Saba. 

These rules consist of unity, self-determination, collective work and responsibility, cooperative 

economics, purpose, creativity, and faith. Participants celebrate by performing rituals such as lighting the 

kinara. The kinara is symbolic of the continental Africans. Each of its seven candles represents a distinct 

principle beginning with unity, the black center candle. Talking with family, drumming, singing, and 

dancing are all part of the celebration activities. 

 

25. Which of the following is the best definition of Kwanzaa? 

A. the first song of the month    B. the first dance of the night C. the first fruits of the harvest  

 

26. According to the passage, the holiday of Kwanzaa was created in order to_____ 

A. honor Dr. Maulana Karenga. 

B. encourage African Americans to think about their roots. 

C. light the individual candles of the kinara. 

 

27. How long is Kwanzaa holiday? 

A. 3 days     B. 5 days    C. 7 days 

 



28. Which of the seven principles does the black center candle of the kinara represent? 

A. unity     B. faith    C. creativity 

 

29. The word ‘rituals’ in the passage is closest in meaning to_____. 

A. superstitions    B. ceremonies   C. habits 

 

30. Which of the following is not part of Kwanzaa’s celebration activities? 

A. drumming and rituals.   B. dancing and singing.  C. solitude and silence. 

 

   

IV. WRITING (2.5p) 

Part 1: Rewrite the following sentences, beginning as shown. (1.0p) 

31. She is more hard-working than any other worker in this company. 

→ She is the ________________________________ 

32. You should clean up your house before the guests arrive. 

→ Your house________________________________ 

 

Part 2:  

Write a short paragraph of about 120 words about some common superstitions in Vietnam. (1.5 p) 

 

 

 

___ THE END___ 

  



 


